
3rd Eye

TEC

Verse:1
Ain’t got a point to prove, give ah fuck about point of views

Money I been running through, I do want I want to do
They tell me how I pose to be, got all these high Hopes for me

And acting like I owe em bitch name a song that you wrote for me
When I was locked up going to cope bitch you wasn’t jocing me

When I locos shitted on me and looked over me
But Now I’m having you wanna pour up and come toast with me

Ask em what’s they reaction if a nigga stood over me

Hook:
Don’t need no shoulfer Ride by myself
God to my right, got the devil to my left

That rod to my right, at the light make a left
I know story’s I won’t tell I just keep em to my self

Sometimes I want to get on these beats and come and run you shit
Can’t tell you secrets bout the niggas I been running with cause this some Illuminati shit see 

through our 3rd eye
All we know is murder Pyramid no circle

Verse:2
Watching opps around just moving like the mob, but we like the audience, he think he a funny 

guy
Bullets go throw his orogens, went tha war for this so many times

Offering tell em say goodbye, go to offering to pay my tides
They hate to say I leveled up bitch I ain’t basic no more

Lay back get that bag ain’t got to chase it no more
Bucku vvs shining in that nation logo

My gen been jumping pogo, hold on that gang solo
Fuck your feelings put them bitches to the sides

That’s your bitch but I just rent her like a car from ina pride
That ain’t my nigga he wouldn’t with us when we slide

We hit his shit up let it lit up Christmas time

Hook:
Don’t need no shoulfer Ride by myself
God to my right, got the devil to my left

That rod to my right, at the light make a left
I know story’s I won’t tell I just keep em to my self

Sometimes I want to get on these beats and come and run you shit
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Can’t tell you secrets bout the niggas I been running with cause this some Illuminati shit see 
through our 3rd eye

All we know is murder Pyramid no circle

Verse:3
They bumping Lou they know the truth gon be told

Always stay true to your soul never refusing your role
I ain’t never seen them niggas they just like you at folks
Like to stock up on em yoppa they just like it gon fold

Solo when I go on a flight, but I feel like it’s only right, cause ion need no guidance or nobody 
telling me wrong from right

When I make decisions
Can’t put my faith in niggas, don’t speak on that nation business , gone and I ain’t taking 

niggas nooooo

Hook:
Don’t need no shoulfer Ride by myself
God to my right, got the devil to my left

That rod to my right, at the light make a left
I know story’s I won’t tell I just keep em to my self

Sometimes I want to get on these beats and come and run you shit
Can’t tell you secrets bout the niggas I been running with cause this some Illuminati shit see 

through our 3rd eye
All we know is murder Pyramid no circle
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